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CHANGES IN RATES

Transcontinental Freight
Tariffs Effective July 1,

SIMPLER THAN THE OLD ONES

Few Xotnblo Changes In Rates,
Tliongli Minimum Carload Has

Been Generally Advanced-So- me

Xexr Quotation,

The O. R. & jr. Co, has received an ad
vance copy of the new tariffs governing
west and eastbound transcontinental
traffic, as the result of revision by the
lines comprising the TranscontinentalFreight Bureau, which met In Portland
In February last. The new tariffs will
become effective July 1. There are fewchanges from the present rates, the meet.-In-

having been chiefly for the purpose
of revising the tariffs for a reissue; thepresent tariffs having: been published inJanuary. 1W, and burdened with nu-
merous supplements.

An Important feature pf the now North
Pacific Coast terminal tariff Is the llstrIng in alphabetical order of the different
points taWng terminal rates, with an
Index and key showing the routes pver
which the traffic should be handled for
each point In order to receive the benefit
of the lowest rating. This will not ajone
be of advantage to the employes of thetransportation companies, but to shippers
In general, as Jt will enable them clearly
to updorsta,pd the new tariffs and their
application.

The principal change In the new tariffs
will be the advance In the minimum
weight under the general rule to basis
of 30,000 pounds, the present basis being
24.000 pounds, with a few exceptions, as
noted In the tariff. For example, the
minimum weight, under the present tariff,
on canned goods, is 24.000, pounds, while
under the new application the minimum
wui De advanced to 30,003 pounds, gome
few articles have been changed from
minimum weight of S0.0QQ pounds tp 40,-0-

such as cement, resin, sand, salt,
pitch and tar, tin plate, chain, and arti-
cles of a similar character, which can
be loaded heavily. The minimum weights
on "ght and bulky articles, as a rue,
have not beop disturbed.

Of the few changes to be made, the
following cover the principal items:

Cereal products or preparations New
tariff will allow the following mixture,
subject io minimum weight of 30,003
pounds, at rate, from Chicago, SO cents
Mississippi River, T3 cents; Missouri Riv-
er, 70 cents, for 100 pounds:

Flour (wheat, rye, buckwheat or pan-
cake), bran, chopped corn, craoked corn,
bean meal, pea meal, corn meal, corn
flake, hominy, grits, oat meal, rolled oats,
rolled rje, farina, cereallne, malzea, ger-me- a,

cracked wheat, vitos, shredded bis-
cuit, pearl barley, farinose, maltavlta,
grape nuts, refined grits, brewers' meal,
brewers' cereallne. and brewers' grits, in
packages, straight pr mixed carloads.

This change allows the grouping of ad-
ditional articles at the same rate, which
the present tariff does not allow.

Bagging, cotton, unbleached, Including
clayed cotton bagging, compressed In
bales, advanced to ?L carload and Jl ?5.
less than carload, which Is an Increase of
25 cents per 100 pounds over present
rates.

Bags, cotton. In bales or trusses, ad-
vanced to 1 30, carloads, and $1 65, less
than carloads, or an increase of 23 Gents
over present rates.

Hate of Jfi per 100 pounds will be pro-
vided on motor cycles, less than carloads;
present rates being $10 50

Present rates on sulphur acid, and sul-
phuric and nitric acid. mled carloads;
also advertising sticks, almanacs, blot-
ters, calendars, etc., will be canceled.

At present rate of $1 25 on glass bot-
tles, less than carloads, "will be included
glass flasks.

Coffee, roasted or ground, present rate
of fl. carloads, from all territory, will
be changed to read; 1 from Now Tork;
9Q cents from Pittsburg, Buffalo; 85 cents
from Cincinnati. Detroit, and SO nnnta
from Chicago, Mississippi River and Mis-
souri River common pojpts,

New tariff will Include medicinal and
flavprjng extracts with drugs, medicines
and chemicals, at the same rates. It
will also allow the drug rate to be ap-
plied on tooth washes and tooth and
face powders. Present tariff does not al-
low these articles with drugs.

Cotton duck and drills will bo quoted.
In straight or mixed carloadg" at $1, mini-
mum 30,090 pounds; In less than carloads
at ?1 25, from all territory.

Furniture Present rates on furniture
will be changed to read as follows:

Beds, wooden, including folding beds,
bureaus and washstands, actual value of
each piece enumerated, not to exceed the
following valuation, and so receipted for:
Bedsteads and folding beds, $8 each; bu-
reaus, $10 each; washstands, $4. each; at
rates now provided.

Bedsteads. Iron; cribs., Iron; institution
beds. Iron, plain pr with brass trim-
mings, minimum weight 24,000 pounds,
from Chicago and East, $1 25; Mississippi
River, $1 20; Missouri River, $1 15 for
100 pounds; less than carloads, from all
territory. $1 75

Chairs, as from machine or bench, un-
finished, minimum weight 24 0tf) pounds:
From east of Chicago, $1 05; Chicago and
Mississippi River, 51; Missouri River, 95
cents, for 100 pounds.

Tables (not mahogany, rosewood, phony,
black walnut or cherry), table legs, slides,
leaves, supports and extension tables
straight or mixed carloads, minimum
weight 24,009 pounds, from east of Chi-
cago, $1 30; Chicago and west, $1, per
100 pounds.

Desks, carload, minimum weight 16,000
pounds, $1 50 from all territory.

Sldjboards and chiffoniers, actual value
of each piece, not to exceed $12, carload,
minimum 16,000 pounds, from all terri-
tory. $150 per 100 pounds

Rates on lamps will read as follows:
Lamps, metal, actual value not exceed-

ing $24.por dozen, and so receipted for,
less than carloads, $2 per 10D pounds.

Lamps, glass, plain or decorated, ac-
tual value not exceeding $3 per dozen,
and so receipted for, carload, minimum
weight 24O00 pounds. $1; less than

$1 60, from all territory.
Lamps, not otherwise specified, loss

than carloads. $2 60 per 100 pounds.
Pumps, hand (not Including blcs'cle

pumps), force, mad of iron or wood (not
rotary), with or without brass balls andcylinders; parts thereto, when boxed; "also
hydraulic rams and hand spray pumps
apd knapsack sprayers, straight or mixed
carloads. $1 15, from all territory.

Present tariff does -- not permit ha.ndspray pumps and knapsack sprays with
other kinds of pumps.

Rate on Interlocking rubber tilling will
be $L carloads, minimum. 30,000 pound,
and $1 50, less than carloads.

Sadirons, carloads, minimum weight 20,-0-

pounds, wjll be reduced to 75 cents,
from all territory Present rates are
graded, $ cents Chicago and west, and
$1 east of Chicago.

Rate of 65 cents will bo added for tin
can tops, carloads, minimum weight 50,-0-

pounds, from Chicago and west.
Wheelbarrows Rate of 80 cents will

apply from Chicago and west, minimum
weight 24,000 pounds. Present tariff is 30
cents.

Stoves Cast Iron, cooking, heating, etc.,
will, under the new tariff, be rated from
points east of Chicago, $1 25; Chicago pjid
west, $1 15, per 100 pounds, subject to
minimum 24,000 pounds.

Popcorn, minimum weight 30,000 pounds,

will be SO cents per 100 pounds, from Chi-
cago and west' Present rate is SO' cents,

TO REVISE GRAIN RATES.
Efforts to Get BfjrBend Shippers and

Railroads Together.
DAVENPORT, Wash.. June 14.--C. P.

Chamberlin, representing the railroad In-
terests, was In this city to make arrange-
ments for a conference to be held In 3av-enpo- rt

early in July, between the farmers
of the Big Bend and representatives of
the three 'railroads presidents. Hill, Mcl-le- n

and Efrrrlman. The plan Is to .bring
the transportation companies and theirpatrons together In on effort to arrange
a schedule of freight rates that will be
acceptable to both carrier and shipper.
The conference is to be held for the con-
sideration of tho grain rates to the Coast,
primarily, but other things will be dis-
cussed also.

The Intention Is to have every precinct
in the Big Bend select one or more rep-
resentative farmers or heavy shippers to
attend the conference. While- - the meeting
will be public only the delegates will haveauwomy 10 taiie part In the delibera-
tions.

It is thought by the people of EasternWashington that the rate of 12 cents on
grain to the Coast is excessive and therates on fruit jw en Mo-- v.. i.. n- - - " W.U.I. UJlljT iHCC- -
grade fruit can be shipped, while pota- -
..oca una oujer garaen products cannot besent out at all.

The proposition has been favorably re-
ceived by the people of the Big Bend,Those promoting the scheme say that it isabsolutely nonpartisan and nonpolltlcal.

MONEY IN ATHLETICS.
Profesnionallam anil Gate Money Ex-

ert a Rnlnons Effect.
Chicago Tribune,

Bishop Burgess, of Long Island, seemstp be a. most punctilious person. Not longago he issued an order which put an end
Jn prafHce f alIoJng women to singthe vested choirs of the missions In hhdiocese. The presence of females in thechancel was, he said, a violation of estab-lished custom. Ho could not tolorate It,In taking this stand, there Is no doubtthat he expressed the feelings of mostreverCnt church people, or. at least, ofmost of those in whom reverence is unit- -Pfl trlth tict

It is not only In that IaUve movements In the stock market and
Bishop Burgess has discernment He can I hns boen largely influential as woll as
leave choir? and go as far as athletic in thc corn mareL The return of this
teams, and still speak as one having In- - l634101" to the VVaIl:Htroot district was

f pot aqtharlty. The bishop, lowed by large dealings in some of theaddressing the students of Pninmhu tti granger roads and In some of th Snuth- -
verslty and Barnard College, said:

mercenary conditions should be eliminatedrroij pollege athletics. Tbce conditions havabeen erowlnsr etcadllv for h ! on . x
Jo npt mean that the contestant! "are roerc- t-ti uuk liid orraniznriATi is nhM.
Ing to see a contest should be the quests of I
...u bvv.bchih or or uie university, and In thiswaj tho objectionable features of colkjje nth- -

for fhould be llko tho of old-ho- nor Sy
IUi eate money J Away vrju, 8aat nontyl

hPt1Jmeay PrP?ed here is drastic,Is serious. Every nowspa-?- ri
occas'on to note it time and

I?.6 ,mcthd now employed bycollege athletic teams are ejmply of sucha nature that an Immense Income isnecessary In order to support them.
L 1?Pre-Bca8- n practice, there la thecoach, there aro the assistant coaches,there aro the training quarters, there isthe advertising, there Is the transporta-
tion from one part of thc country to an-other, there are a host of other things, allor which cost money, a great deal ofmoney, and, therefore. Imply sources ofrevenue. But what are these sources ofrevenue? Why, gate reoolpts. And whopqys gate receipts? Why, the public Butthe public is not interested in a teamunless it is a good team. Therefore, acollege must have a. good team, no mat-ter what happens. Unless it has a goodtoam. it gets only a small amount of gatemoney, and Its athletic season is a finan-cial loss. But a financial loss )s mostdisagreeable. It must be avoided. Andthore at once are all the temptations In-
cident to business life. A football teamis now in on& asppot a. business proposi- -

'
. . .

v

tion. must pay. At any rafe, it mustoxpenses. this faot,
that football

off with no larger number scan-
dals than now them. But tho
basis of tho thing Money con-
siderations have come into a place
which, they should havo been excluded.

to see. however. JustBishop Burgess would do under prosent
Even after everything

possible been done the way of
giving and professional
methods of training, there will still

certain unavoidable expenses which
will hove to There are only
ways which this could be done gato
receipts were eliminated One Is by di-
rect on the part of students
and their friends who arc Interested In
athletics. The other by endowment.

feared that we are sthj some
distance from the time when either
both of these ways will be adopted to the

of all

a. pteara enmne tn 1B03. the old-
est In the business, hits "worktnz coatln
uwsly lnc8 that tfme at Colour,

near It is a Neircomen
enzine.
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1 STOCKS HAVE DULL WEEK

cholrs.vjjflwevcr,

ITT FUTURE, HOW-

EVER, IS UXSHAKEX.

Coalmlners' Strike the Chief Dis-

turbing: Factor Market
Fairly Steady lint Doll.

NEW TORK. June H. Very little Im-

portance can be attached to today's deal-
ings stocks. Prices were woll held, but
thia was not because there was any gen-

eral demand, but rather because there
were no offerings. Outside of Missouri
Pacific and St. Paul, the dealings were
hardly more than nominal. ,two
stocks were lifted a point after the ap-
pearance of the bank statement, but neith-
er closed at the best. The closing was

steady, "but verj dull. The
bank statement was considered favohible
and helped the market. The buying of
Missouri Pacific and of St. Paul was of

same character as during the week,
and attributed to the operations
speculative pools. The coalers were neg-
lected, owing the lack of corroboration
of yesterday's rumors of measures taking

would end the strike. The rtee of
a point In Norfolk & Western waa based
upon" the reports, that the strike of the
soft coal miners in the Virginias
be brokon. There was nothing In today's
crop news to stimulate speculation. The
trading was perfunctory throughout. The
favorable reports of mercantile agencies,
which showed the anthracite to be
the only cloud on the industrial horizon
and a showing of railroad earning? for
tho first week in June, which are larger
by on er 6 per cent than those of the samo
period of last year, were Influenced to-
ward conserving the Arm undertone
stocks. There has been a revival n
the stock market this week, but It was
not husbanded, and the market has
a disposition to relapse Into lethargy and
to await clearing up of some of the ele-
ments to uncertainty in the situation. The
mld-wpn- lr tnrrnto tn oit!ilfv wfi Attn

I largely to a personal element and was at--
to mo operations or tno leader

of the Western has
dominated all tho recent Important specu

eri railroads. This leadership Induced
soino proressionai following, but the inert

of the outside public discouraged the
campaign, ano it was discontinued to all
appearaneea,

Review of the Week.
Tho developments during the week have

uecn sucn as to discourage speculative
activity, bu.t have confirmed tho general
confidence that la felt In tho general
soundness of tho business and. Industrial
situation. The continuance of the labor
trouble in tho anthracite regions has kept
ottontJon focused on this phase of the
industrial situation. The difficulties be-
tween tho miners operators have

themselves aa apparently irreoon-clllabl- e,

and the conviction Is general that
the struggle murt settle down into a (est
of endurance. A possible spread hy sym-
pathy Into the soft coal regions hae been
tho further development upon which con-
jecture rei-ts- . Another question yet to be
answered, which hangs oer the

the ultimate effect upon the financial
situation Qt thc peace In South Africa.
The stock exchange settlement

this week has revealed an over-
bought condition of securities, especially
of Kafflr mining stocke, and the weakness
of many of the holders has necessitated
realizing and has kept in Londonop thc downward grade. Not much reviv-
al Is expected in England before the cor-
onation festivities are finished A long
period of liquidation in Europe shaken
securities down to a substantial basis.
wnicn prove attractive to capital
The present condition in this country is
one of exnansldn. if inflntinn
but the field for In this

country Is clearly out of all proportion yet
that the older countries of Europe.

Even decrease in acreage o'f Spring wheat,
which brings down tho estimates for the
total crop, in spite of the high conditionof Snrinc

The great Importance corn crop
a increased. Borne anxiety

alro been felt over tho cptton peed
of rain. Railroad earnings have been well
maintained a level laut year, andthe Industrial situation has continuedprosperous and especially bq In lrpn and
steel, which the demand haa continuedto into next year's period. The In-
crease In dividends in Chicago &

and Chicago. St, Paul. Minneapo-
lis & Omaha stocks in regarded a.P im-
portant evidences of prosperous railroad
conditions There has been a dull andnarrow market for bonds United States
bonds are slightly lower than last week's
close.

JHW YORK STATEMENT.
Gain In Cash Very Xenrly Reaches

Estimate.
SBW YORK, June 14. The New York

Financier this week says:
The oflielal statement of the New York

r ,..,,...,.,,,, , 1 M , . p.. , , , ,
I
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THE ai'CABC MOXU3IEVT, CESIETERTV
This granite shaft. Just completed, n Oreenwoodimmediately adjoining RIvervlew. It was crerted by MlSe JJ?!H.,,rr of,p" McCabe, who died in February 185. Thefeet In height, it Is of highly polished granite of

rnrSptfnnd,!SrrthfrMtInff ,aco of anoW and respe?ted
sfimf ?as unde" thc Persona supervision of T.TJ. marhlo and stone-worke- r, at No. 8 Eact Geventh street.

2?,W,nU.mfmt comPlele as It stands today represents an
nitiVn 0fferl.nK by, McCahe ,0 thc ntemors' of hPer huSnd.
T'iL11 bc know" fr raany years In the future Mtho McQabe family burial plat In Greenwood.
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Painless Dentistry our CrowningTriumph

Painless )entistpy is
not a myth, but a reality with

us. Every day we extract

dozens of teeth, and we have

yet to hear the first complaint

from any of our patients. The

proof of the pudding is in the

eating of it.

Advertising keeps us
busy every day in the wee
and enables us to perform the-mo- st

skillful work at reason-
able prices.

-

WISE BROTHERS
208, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213 and Washington

'
368, Phone South 2291

aEOcIated banks for lipt week showed a
gaip of ,259,80Q In cash. This amount
very nearly agrees with the estimated
galp, which was sel upon the traceahle
movements of money during the week,
tho difference between the actual and the
estimated amounts being only $75,300. The
loans were doareased J3.1E6.500, reflecting
the limited busineea on the
exchange during the week and also th
absence of Important syndicate opera-
tions. The cterling loans which were ef-

fected iM1 week were with private bank-
ers and institutions other than banks,
and therefore they were not shown in tho
Statement, The deposits shovr a decrease
of $$,027,900, whereas the reduction In
IoanB, less tho increase in cash, called
for a net diminution of ?lt936,700 In dc-- i

posits; the statement Js therefore tech-
nically out of proof. Tho discrepancy
may In part be accquntcd for by the av-
erage o( payments for the "Vebb-Uey- er

settlements during the week, which dis-
bursements, are reported to have amount
ed to about ?2,0OO,O0O. Thc required re-
serve was reduced by 576,975, which sum
added to the gajn in cash makes 42,016, ua
increase in surplus reserves; this Item
therefore now stands at JI3.2Q2.350, against
J8.7S2.125 a,t the date a year
ago. The dally average of the week's
clearings was jlS2,CO0,X, whertas in the
previous veek this average was ?2Q7,C00,-- 0

The clearings on Saturday, repre-
senting Friday's business, were, however,
?2Q1,000,WO, tWn refleotlng the Improvement
4n speculation upon the exchange, hich
wa,s observable toward the end of the
week. Comparisons of loans of the prin-
cipal banks wth those In the previous
week's statement show that seven of
these Institutions reduced this item

net; one bank Increased Its loan
$2,400,000, and another shows a decrease
of $2,900,000, while another shows a re
dqctlon of tl.500,000. The returns of spe- -

clc by five banks Indicate a net loss of
$500,000. One bank gained 13,400,000 and
another lost 2,0,OGO.

The weekjy statement of averages of
the associated banks shows:

Decrease.
Loans ,...J8S1 670,400 ?3.19S.5O0
Deposits .,,.,, ,... S13.86S.600 3.v9.9l0
circulation ,.., 3Mio.soa w.pxi
Legal tenders ., 76 64500 1.10i;700
Specie , 172.363,700 'lSUM
Ileserv (s 249.019 500 1.259.800
Reserve required .. 235,717,150 758,375
Surplus ,., .. 13,302,350 S.OliVJiS

Ipcrease.

Christian Antlaizlt!e jn the Spndan.
London TimcR.

Mr. John Ward, F. 3. A., writes us
from tho Sivlle Club: "We have ail
.heard ot tho temples ar,d pyramids at
Aicroe, but lew are prepared for the dis-
covery qf ruined Christian cltjes beyond
KUiartum, In the beautiful garden of the
palace at Khartum, I saw a huge stone
Paschal lamb, of evident Roman struct-
ure. Father Ohnv alder told m.e that this
wa brought from the ruins of Soba. m
the Blue Nljc, 25 mllea beyond Khartum,
In Gordon'! time, and that he knew the
place, which abounded with the remains
of Christian temples, and as onco the
centeF of a, civilized kjnsdoni. Colonel
Stanton, Governor of Khartum, found
me a, map Pf the country round Soba,
W;lth tho ru(ns laid down. Since then he
has vis.ltd the ruined tempJwj himself
and Is preparing to have them cleared
from the-- sand and About
SO miles north qf this there aro the

ruins of another' city Naga
VfUh nno ternpleg of Roman architecture,
.venues pf lambs, the same as thc one

at Khartum, leading up to them. The
Inscriptions are In hieroglyphs, while the
composite capltols qf the columns bear
the cro5s, both at Soba and Naga. The
l?m.h at Khartum has a long hieroglyph
text and the cartouche of some ancient
Rlncfc. This Inscription had not been ob-
served before I discovered It on the base
under the gravel. So far south, Roman
work of Christian times with

texts Is a novel combination and de-
mands further research- - Slnco I left
Khartum, Colonel Stanton writes mc
that ho learns from the natives that
there are many similar ruin? spread all
over the country, and 80 miles east of
Khnrtum, sculptured rocks and Inscrip-
tion while, as far away as Darfur tid-
ings of ruins of temples reach him."

Entertain tbe Veterans.
McMillen Camp. No, 1, Sons and Daugh-

ters of Indian Var Veterans, has com-
pleted arrangements for providing din-
ner for the Indian w;ar veterans next
Tuesday Jn G. A. R. Hot on occasion cf

oom 4,

This Is how be looked
omoa to navo ni4

ff

.f.

And this ii how he felt when the tooth tots
pulled Atthont caualnj htm any pain,.

the annual Ade camp will
also provide luncheon lri the evenlrs at
6 o'clock, and an later,
consisting of a literary and musical. pro-
gramme. Mrs. Laura V. Mutch, president
of the camp, says that all sons and daugh-ters- of

Indian "War Veterans will be wel-
come to the The dinner
is for the veterans.

DAILY CITY
aiarrlajjc Llccnte.

E. lit. Meaeh. 15, Maud B. Carter, 19.
Thomas J. B. Nicholson. 39, Antonette

"W. Strahan. 34.
Carlton C. Babcock, 24, King County,

Etta Walker, 24.
Henry Eberllng, 43, Chahalis; Edmonla

Gumm. 40.
Maicr Margulius, 20, Rosa

20.
William H-- Qrisback, 24. Louise G.

O'Leary. 22.
John H. Morgan. 33, Rose E. Fay, 3L

Diseases.
June 13 Frank Galvln, 40S

mumps.
Juno 12 IT. F. Podgham, 2S9

avenue; measles.
June 13 Miss Scott,' SL Helen's Hall;

chicken-po- x.

vEcnth.
Juno 12 Hannah Bloom, 64 years. 183

kTcnth street; paralysis of larynx.
Juno 12 M.rs. Sarah Cohen, 40 years, St.

Vincent's Hospital;
Slrthn.

June 9 Girl, to the wlfe of O. M. Smith,
635 Davis street.

Juno 10 Girl to the wife of John Barbey,
425 Tenth street.

June 6 Boy to the wife of A. O. Hagoe3,
425 East Tenth street.

June 11 Girl to the wife of Charles
Hoglund, 742 avenue.

Juno 10 Girl to the wlfo of George T.
Kennedy, 295 Hanccck street.

Ilulldl&gr rerrolta.
H. Welnhard, repairs. Thirteenth, be-

tween Burnside and Couch streets. $1000.

Rcnl Estate
Alexander-- Dane to H. Eachmann.

lot . block 15, Glencoe Park .'.$ 700
W B. Lewis ct al. to F. C. Walker,

lots 1, 2, 7. S. 19. 20. block 10. Prune-dal-e
1

Same to same, lots 3, '4. 5. 6, 9, 10, 11.
12. 12. 14. 15. lb. 17. 18. 21. 22. 23. 24.
block 10. Prupcda'.e . 00

Helen Ladd Corbett to H. E. Falling,
trtstee, und. one-thi- lots 2. 4. E. 5
SW. Ii section 4. T..2 N.. R, 1 W..
133 35 acres; section i. T 2 N . R. I
W.. 20 SO aorcs. sect.on 33. T. 3 N.
R. 1 W.. 510 acres; section 33. T. 1
N., R. 1 W.. 33 S4 acres: section 9,
T. 2 N.. R 1 W 1

H. W. Corbett et al . trustee and
to H. E. Falling, trustee,

same property 2500.

President ana trustee T. A. and P. U.
lo T. Rulto, lots 7 and 8. block 119,
city 5500

The Hawthorne estate to James E.
Blackburn lot 2. block 7. Haw-
thorne's First Addition , 200

Mrs. Surah Merchant and husband to
Mrs. E. E Morgan, parcel land sec-
tions 2S and 29, T. 1 N , R. 1 E 1

Warren Merchant and wife to W. H.
H. Morcan. parcel land sections 2j5

and 23. T 1 N., R. 1 E; 1000
Donald Mackay and wife to president

and trustee T. A and P. U.. east
half lots 7 and S block 119. city 1

L. H Vincent to Ma Vincent, 5 acres,
section 36. T. 1 N . R. 3 E ,. 500

Sheriff, for A. T. Miller ct at., to A,
W. Lambert, lots IS and 17. block 1,
Miller's Addition to Sellwood 110

National Bui.dlng. Loan
& Insurance Association to Joseph P,
Mjmh, lot "3. block 15, Portsmouth
Park , 1000

Susie W. Smith, to the
Security Savinss & Trust Co.. part
block 101. Portland 5Cq

E O. 'Miller and wife to Ellen Kaylor,-lo- ts
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HUIE and MRS CHAN

Chinese Medicine Company,
Celebrated Chinese Doctors.

a specialty curing Chrrnlc Diseasesstanding, through powerful herbs,
vegetablea, whose medicinal knownChinese. Cures guaranteed private dia-eas- os
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